
Stress and Grain Size Effects on Weld 
Metal Ferrite Formation 

The nucleation rate of acicular ferrite is greatly 
affected by the austenite grain size 

BY C. B. DALLAM AND D. L. OLSON 

ABSTRACT. The influence of stresses of 
the magnitude attainable in welding on 
the transformation behavior of weld met
al was determined, artd was found to 
have little effect on the resulting micro-
structure. Austenite grain size has a much 
more profound effect on the nucleation 
rate of acicular ferrite (i.e., lath size) than 
does the applied loading condition. 

Introduction 

Microstructures comprised mainly of 
fine-grained acicular ferrite are known to 
be beneficial with regard to toughness 
and strength of low-carbon-steel weld 
metal (Refs. 1, 2). The formation of acic
ular ferrite has been well studied (Refs. 
3-10) but still is not completely under
stood. 

The formation of acicular ferrite is 
affected by several important metallurgi
cal factors. The composition of the weld 
metal directly affects hardenability, which 
in turn determines the ease with which 
acicular ferrite may form. The amount of 
oxygen, and the elements with which it 
combines, controls the nature, popula
tion, and size distribution of the oxide 
inclusions. This can affect the microstruc
ture in at least two ways. The first is to 
provide heterogeneous nucleation sites 
for acicular ferrite, and the second is to 
influence the austenite grain size (Refs. 
8-10,12). Since the decomposition of 
austenite is a competitive process 
between grain boundary and internally 
nucleated transformations, the austenite 
grain size is important in determining the 
proportions of the various transformation 
products. This has been modeled using 
the Avrami transformation kinetics theory 
(Refs. 12, 13). The thermal history is also 
critical to the final microstructure. 
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Effect of Stress on Austenite Decomposition 

Weld metal is subjected to stresses, as 
in the case when welded base plate is 
constrained, so the cooling metal devel
ops thermal stresses. Additionally, be
cause of differences in thermal contrac
tion coefficients, thermal stresses arise 
adjacent to the weld metal inclusions. 

The influence of applied stresses on 
austenite decomposition behavior can be 
divided into two categories: 1) stresses 
attainable in normal deformation pro
cessing, whether they are uniaxial or 
multiaxial, and 2) very high hydrostatic 
pressures, which retard the decomposi
tion. The first category of stresses accel
erated the transformation to ferrite, while 
the second retarded the decomposition. 

According to Nocke, ef al. (Ref. 16), 
isothermal transformation curves are dis
placed to shorter times when subjected 
to stress. They showed that tensile and 
compressive stresses of the same magni
tude have essentially the same effect on 
altering the transformation kinetics. Both 
Denis, et al. (Ref. 27), and Nilan (Ref. 28) 
looked at the effect of high hydrostatic 
pressures (up to 3000 MPa/145 ksi) on 
austenite decomposition in steels. Nilan 
reported that in a plain carbon steel, the 
nose of the continuous cooling transfor
mation (CCT) curve was moved from 
0.6 s to 600 s by the increase of pressure 
from ambient to 2400 MPa (348 ksi). 
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Similar high-pressure austenite decompo
sition studies (Refs. 29, 30) demonstrated 
that the applied pressures delayed the 
transformation. 

Effect of Localized Stresses on 
Phase Transformations 

The role of the strain energy on nucle
ation behavior has been examined by 
many investigators (Refs. 31-45). The first 
generalized solution was by Eshelby (Ref. 
32) who determined the elastic energy 
associated with a particle inside a matrix. 
This in turn could be used to modify the 
form of the nucleation rate expression. 

Lee, ef al. (Ref. 41), assumed ideal 
plastic behavior for an isotropic matrix 
containing a misfitting spherical precipi
tate and calculated the total work done 
during the elasto-plastic deformation and 
compared this to the total energy in the 
purely elastic case. In precipitates of over 
1000 A, plastic relaxation can account for 
up to a 40% reduction in stored energy 
for a 3% misfit in the sphere. For 1-/J. 
particles, plastic deformation can cause a 
15% reduction in strain energy. 

Recognizing that some characteristic of 
the weld metal inclusions affected forma
tion of acicular ferrite, Devillers, et al. 
(Ref. 31), added small amounts of various 
elements to the weld metal to systemati
cally change the characteristics of the 
second-phase particles. Along with rec
ognizing the potential effects of lattice 
disregistry on heterogeneous nucleation 
and local compositional differences 
immediately adjacent to the inclusions, 
they proposed a model in which the 
difference in thermal contraction coeffi
cients between the inclusion and austen
ite cause high local stresses that could 
possibly promote the formation of acicu
lar ferrite. The magnitude of these 
stresses depends on elastic constant dif
ferences, thermal contraction coefficients 
and the degree of undercooling. Another 
potential source of localized stress during 
phase transformation is the difference in 
specific volumes or elastic constants 
between a parent and product phase. 
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Table 1—Nominal Compositions of the Steel Base Plate Used and of the Weld Deposits 

C Mn Si P S Cr Ni Nb 

Weld metal 
Base plate 

0.12 
0.14 

1.19 
1.38 

0.412 
0.41 

0.0143 
0.005 

0.0224 
0.030 

0.0752 
0.11 

0.0452 
0.14 

0.0141 
0.042 

O N 

0.0211 0.0094 
0.0083 0.0090 

The intent of this investigation is to find 
whether stresses attainable in conven
tional weld metal are sufficient to alter 
the acicular ferrite phase transformation 
behavior. A model will be proposed as to 
how applied loads should affect the aver
age acicular ferrite lath size. A second 
aspect is to attempt to explain how prior 
austenite grain size can influence the 
acicular ferrite formation. 

Experimental Procedure 

The experimental program was de
signed to approximate the welding ther
mal and mechanical experience. Rods of 
weld metal were machined for use on a 
Gleeble thermal-mechanical testing ma
chine that can run concurrent thermal 
and mechanical cycles. 

A niobium microalloyed steel was sub
merged arc welded with Oerlikon 
OP121TT flux and an ER70S-3 electrode. 
A heat input of 4.53 k j /mm (115 kj/in.) at 
29.5 V and 550 A was used, yielding 
welds of sufficient penetration in the 
19-mm (0.75-in.) steel plate. Cylindrical 
rods of 10-mm (0.4-in.) diameter were 
then machined longitudinally out of the 
weld metal. These rods were made in 
both 150- and 115-mm (5.9- and 4.5-in.) 
lengths and were threaded on each end. 
Some rods were drilled to give tubes of a 
4-mm (0.16-in.) inside diameter. The com
position of the weld metal is shown in 
Table 1. 

Most of the tests were run with a 
single cooling cycle. The typical thermal 
cycle consisted of a 10°C/s (18°F/s) 
heating to a peak temperature of 1370°C 
(2498°F), followed by a 3-min hold at 
peak temperature, followed by an expo
nential cool with a time to cool from 800° 
to 500°C (1472° to 932°F) of 150 s. 

The first test was run in the following 
manner: the sample was heated to the 
peak temperature (1370°C) under manu
al control of the mechanical (stroke) 
cycle. As the temperature rises, the 
length of the sample increases, so on 
heating the crosshead is not coupled with 
the ram. Under manual control, the ram 
can be moved to reconnect with the 
crosshead and fix the position. The sam
ple is now locked into position in its peak 
temperature. As the temperature de
creases, longitudinal tensile stresses arise 
as illustrated in Fig. 1. This curve corre
sponds to the flow strength of the mate
rial at any temperature. From this point 
forward, loading conditions will be 
expressed in relation to this loading cycle. 

This loading cycle will be referred to as a 
normalized loading cycle of 1.0. A com
pressive loading cycle, identical in magni
tude, at every time and temperature was 
run and has the designation of a —1.0. 
Other tests were run where loads were 
applied at various levels of the totally 
constrained case (the +1.0 normalized 
loading cycle). Each load, at each temper
ature from the +1.0 loading cycle was 
multiplied by 0.75, 0.5, 0 (a no-loading 
condition), —0.5, and —0.75 to generate 
the load-temperature time cycles to be 
imposed on the samples. The samples will 
be identified according to the numbers 
0.75, 0.5, 0, -0 .5 , -0.75. 

A second test matrix was run very 
similar to the first, with the only exception 
that an austenite grain growth step was 
added. A longitudinal strain of 3% was 
imposed after 40 s at the peak tempera
ture followed by a 3-min hold at 1370°C, 
after which the thermal and mechanical 
cycles were run in a manner similar to the 
previous test matrix. The 3% longitudinal 
strain corresponds to a 10% circumferen
tial strain at midspan of the Gleeble sam
ple because of thermal gradients in the 
bar. Each Gleeble specimen was run with 
a radial dilatometer attached to assist in 
the determination of critical tempera
tures. 

Standard metallographic techniques 
were utilized in the measurement of prior 
austenite grain size, acicular ferrite lath 
size, and volume fractions of the various 

ferrite morphologies. Samples were pol
ished to 0.05-jum grit followed by a 2% 
Nital etch. A grid was used to find the 
volume fractions of the various micro-
structural constituents, and line intercepts 
were used for the ferrite grain size mea
surement on appropriately magnified 
samples. 

Results 

The results are most easily presented in 
two distinct parts, the first pertaining to 
the "fine-grain" austenite tests, and the 
second to the "large-grain" austenite 
tests. 

Fine-Grain Austenite Tests 

Two sets of data are shown in Fig. 2, 
the top curve being discussed first. The 
figure shows the acicular ferrite lath size 
as a function of applied load. The load is 
given in normalized units ranging from 
— 1.0 to over 1.0. This scale is the ratio of 
the applied stress at any given tempera
ture to the flow strength for that temper
ature at any point during the forced 
cooling cycle. 

The top curve in Fig. 2 shows a slight 
trend of increasing acicular ferrite lath 
size as the load changes from a normal
ized load of —1.0 to a normalized load of 
+0.00 (a no-loading-cycle condition). The 
increase was from an average lath size of 
4.8 /nm to roughly 5.4 /um. Typical micro-
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Fig. 1 — Time-temperature-load diagram shows how the tests were performed. After a 3-min hold, 
sample was subjected to an exponential cool as desired loading cycle was applied 
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Fig. 3—Typical microstructures are shown for: A—the fine-grained austenite tests; B — the 
coarse-grained austenite tests 
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Fig. 4—The prior austenite grain sizes are shown for the fine- and coarse-grained austenite 
samples 

structures are shown in Fig. 3. As the 
normalized loading increases to +1.0, the 
acicular ferrite lath size slightly decreases 
to about 5.0 nm. It was concluded that 
variations of acicular ferrite lath size with 
loading were not significant. One addi
tional point is presented where even 
higher loads were applied, and an acicu
lar ferrite lath size of 3.27 f»m resulted. 
This sample plastically deformed during 
the test and extremely large austenite 
grains grew. The average austenite grain 
size for this specimen is over 450 /jm. 
Figure 4 shows how the prior austenite 
grain size varied in the range of loading 
conditions. As the normalized loading 
approaches +1.0, the austenite grain size 
appears to increase for the " f ine" austen
ite grains. 

For each of the samples, the acicular 
ferrite transformation temperatures were 
identical within the resolution of the 
experimental setup. Acicular ferrite 
began to form at approximately 620° 
±10°C(1148° ± 18°F) with each of the 
loading cycles. Equilibrium temperatures 
were found through the slow heating 
(4°C/min) of a sample, the AT tempera
ture was found to be around 650°C 
(1202°F) and the A3 temperature, where 
the sample becomes completely austenit
ic, was roughly 950°C (1742°F). 

Results of quantitative metallographic 
analysis are presented in Figs. 5 through 7 
for these fine-grained austenite tests. The 
microstructure is quantified here into only 
three categories, allotriomorphic (grain 
boundary) ferrite, acicular ferrite, and 
aligned ferrite, which includes both the 
Widmanstatten ferrite and Bainitic con
stituents. 

Coarse-Grain Austenite Tests 

Referring back to Fig. 2, the acicular 
ferrite lath size is given in the lower curve 
for the various loading conditions for 
tests where larger austenite grains were 
grown. All of the acicular ferrite lath size 
values are reasonably close, but, as was 
the case with the fine-austenite grain 
tests, there is a very slight trend toward 
decreasing lath size as the normalized 
loading condition varies from the no-load 
condition. This is based upon the limited 
data, and is concluded as being not 
significant. The average lath size in the 
— 1.0 loading condition was around 3.8 
fim, while in the no-load condition, the 
average lath size was about 4.5 /um, and it 
dropped to roughly 4.0 /jm for the +1.0 
loading condition. 

Microstructures of the large austenite 
grain size specimens are shown in Fig. 3. 
The prior austenite grain sizes are shown 
in Fig. 4 for the large-grain austenite tests. 
All were around 500 jtm, although the 
prior austenite grain size increases from 
slightly above 400 ^m in the —1.0 loading 
condition to over 500 /um in the +1.0 
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Fig 5— The variation of percentage of the microstructure comprised of 
grain boundary ferrite is shown for the different loading conditions 
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Fig. 6 — The variation of aligned ferrite is shown for the different loading 
conditions 

loading condition. 
Results of quantitative metallographic 

analysis are presented in Figs. 5 through 
7. Whereas the fine-grain austenite tests 
displayed approximately one-third acicu
lar ferrite, these large-grain austenite tests 
showed a proportion of acicular ferrite 
uniformly greater than 50%. The amount 
of aligned ferrite was slightly higher in the 
coarse-grain austenite than in the fine-
grain austenite tests and was indepen
dent of loading conditions. 

The acicular ferrite transformation 
temperatures in this set of tests were 
indistinguishable. Within the resolution of 
the dilatometer data, the temperature at 
which acicular ferrite began to form was 
approximately 590°C, regardless of load
ing condition. This is in contrast to 
approximately 620°C in the earlier fine-
grain austenite tests. 

The grain boundary ferrite film thick
ness was independent of either the aus
tenite grain size or the loading condition, 
as shown in Fig. 8. Figure 5 shows a 
decrease in fraction of grain boundary 
ferrite as the loading condition tends 
toward +1.0. 

Discussion 

A model will now be developed to 
predict how stress should affect nucle
ation behavior utilizing the following 
assumptions. The transformation to acic
ular ferrite is assumed to be a nucleation 

and growth process, which is controlled 
primarily by nucleation upon heteroge
neous sites that are available inside prior 
austenite grain, followed by a constant 
growth rate. The average acicular ferrite 
lath size is assumed to be inversely relat
ed to the nucleation rate, and the only 
means of changing the average lath size is 
to change the nucleation rate. Additional
ly, the driving force for reaction is 
assumed to be quite large in comparison 
to the activation energy barrier for trans
port. The transformation to acicular fer
rite is very fast and occurs in a small 
temperature range. 

The total free energy, AGtot associated 
with the homogeneous nucleation of 
acicular ferrite for spherical nuclei is given 
as: 

4 
AG t o t= -Trr3 (AGV+AGT+AGA) 

+47rr27 (1) 

where AGV is the volumetric free energy, 
AGj is the strain energy associated with 
the transformation arising from differ
ences in bulk constants of specific vol
umes, A G A is the strain energy associated 
with the externally applied stresses, y is 
the interfacial energy for the austenite-
ferrite interface and r is the radius of the 
spherical nuclei. The activation energy 
barrier, to homogeneous nucleation 
when stresses are not present, AGJ, can 
be written for spherical particles 

AGg = 
16ir73 

3(ACV)2 (2) 

Nucleation generally occurs heteroge-
neously and the activation energy barrier 
at sites such as grain boundaries, inclu
sions, and triple points is lower than for 
homogeneous nucleation. Typically, 
Equation 2 is modified by a simple geo
metric factor: 

AGKet=AG*(f(g); (3) 

where f(g) is a geometric term, and AGhet 

is the activation energy barrier for the 
heterogeneous case when strain energy 
is not included. Similarly, a term AG? can 
be derived for the case when transfor
mation and applied stresses are included, 
analogous to AGJ. When the heteroge
neous nature of nucleation is included, 
AG? becomes AGHS-

The heterogeneous nucleation rate for 
the case with no strain energy contribu
tion, l0, is then given by: 

/ -AG° ^M=w-hM=^) RT 
/-ACvfJgh (4) 

where lD is the number of critically sized 
nuclei forming per unit volume per unit 
time, v is the frequency with which the 
atoms attempt to jump across the inter
face into the forming nuclei, and Oc is the 
number of atoms on the interface in a 
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position to jump into the forming nucle
us. The first exponential factor is the 
probability of an atom joining onto the 
forming nucleus (transport term for the 
atoms), AG° is the activation energy bar
rier for an atom to cross interface, NG is 
the number of possible nucleation sites, 
and RT has its usual significance. The term 
in brackets is to account for backjumps 
and can be ignored with large driving 
forces for transformation. 

With the assumption of no tempera-

E 

co 
co 
UJ 

ture dependence of either the enthalpy 
or entropy, the form of the expression 
for the activation energy barrier to 
homogeneous nucleation becomes 

AGg=AT
3 'eg 

AH AT, )2 (5) 

where Teq is the equilibrium transforma
tion temperature, AH is the latent heat of 
transformation, and AT0 is the undercool
ing for the no-strain-energy case. 
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Fig. 8— The variation of grain boundary ferrite thickness is presented for the different normalized 
loading conditions and austenite grain sizes 

Nucleation with Strain Energy 

When accounting for the effects of 
applied strain energy, the applied strain 
energy can be assumed to be an additive 
to the volumetric free energy change, 
AGv- The nucleation rate with stress, ls, is 
given by: 

(—ACi \ 
-—jN 0exp ( 

[1 

-AG HS 

RT 

exp 
(AGv+AGT+AGA)(f(g)) 

RT ] (6) 

once again, the terms in parentheses are 
to account for backjumps. 

The equations for the nucleation rate 
with and without stress can now be 
normalized. Assuming that the rate of 
backjumps in both cases are negligible 
and the heterogeneous geometric factors 
are constant, the nucleation rates can be 
normalized as: 

Is 
=exp| 

—AGins-AGhe; 

RT 
(7) 

Assuming that the required undercooling 
for transformation is representative of 
the driving force for the reaction, the 
ratio of activation energy barriers for 
nucleation can be given by the ratios of 
undercooling squared, so the previous 
equation can be simplified to: 

ls Ns AT0 2 

lo N0 ATS 
(8) 

where ATS is the undercooling required in 
the case where strains are used. 

If the nucleation rate is assumed to be 
related to the size of acicular ferrite laths 
(number per volume), the following 
equation results: 

1 n ( ^ ) = 3 1 n ( ^ ) = 
N 0 ' ds 

A C L , AT , 

RT K y AT, 
(9) 

where Ns, N0, and ds and dD are the 
number of ferrite laths per volume and 
size of lath for the stressed and 
unstressed cases, respectively. This is a 
form that consists of quantities which can 
be experimentally measured. 

The most fundamental idea under 
investigation is how AG* f(g), the activa
tion energy barrier to heterogeneous 
nucleation, can be altered by applied 
stresses in welding. This must be mea
sured in terms of experimental variables, 
and the only ones available are 1) the 
average acicular ferrite lath size, 2) the 
volume fraction of the various micro-
structural constituents, and 3) the tem
perature at which the acicular ferrite 
transformation commences. 

In weld metal there is a certain distribu
tion of inclusions. Each inclusion has a 
certain ability to nucleate ferrite repre
sented by its particular AGj%. When a 
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certain distribution of inclusions has met 
the heterogeneous nucleation criterion, 
acicular ferrite begins to form at these 
locations. In the presence of stress (or 
strain energy), any potential nucleation is 
to determine how AG*,et is affected by 
strain energy and this must be reflected in 
the experimental variables. 

There are two ways of viewing how 
stress should affect the AG^et- Consid
er: 

AG? = 
A7J 

(AGV+AGT+AGA)2 (10) 

where the terms are as described earlier. 
This equation is similar to Equation 2 for 
the condition without strains. The quanti
ty AGV is independent of stress and is 
always negative. The transformation 
strain energy, AGT, is constant for an 
alloy system and is independent of stress. 
The sign on AGA, the applied strain 
energy, determines whether AG? in
creases or decreases. 

Eshelby (Ref. 32), Lee, ef al. (Refs. 36, 
42), and Morris, ef al. (Ref 45), each 
showed that the strain energy should 
always be a positive quantity and conse
quently lowers AG?. With loading condi
tions in either tension or compression 
lowering the barrier to nucleation, the 
nucleation rate will increase. The conse
quences of this are: 1) the average acicu
lar ferrite lath size should decrease with 
increases in loading in either tension or 
compression, 2) if there is any change in 
acicular ferrite transformation tempera
ture with loading conditions, it should 
increase, and 3) since acicular ferrite 
transformation will begin sooner in the 
cooling cycle, grain boundary ferrite 
growth will be somewhat limited. 

An alternate means of anticipating 
these same results is to view the effects 
of uniaxial stresses on a local scale. There 
is little difference between uniaxial ten
sion and compression. The flow of the 
matrix austenite around inclusions (nucle
ation sites) is very similar in either case. 
The direction of flow may be opposite, 
but the magnitude of strains and the 
effects of flow should be identical for 
equivalent magnitudes of stress, regard
less of sense. 

High hydrostatic compression has 
been reported (Refs. 27, 28) to retard the 
nucleation of ferrite/pearlite. The AT 
temperature decreases with pressure, 
and the transformation curves are 
pushed to longer times. This is consistent 
with an increase in the difficulty to nucle
ate. This is in contrast to the other analy
ses and should produce the opposite 
trends. 

The magnitude of stresses in welding is 
much lower than those used in these 
reported hydrostatic compression tests. 
The hydrostatic component of stress in a 
uniaxial compression test is very low. 
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Fig. 9 - The variation of acicular ferrite lath size with austenite grain size is given for the data of 
Fleck, et al. (Ref. 13) 

It is important to present at least an 
approximation of the magnitude of the 
applied strain energy to see if it is signifi
cant. Using the method of Lee, ef al. (Ref 
41), the magnitude of the strain energy 
corresponding to the applied stresses can 
be estimated. While the plastic work 
related to the applied stresses could be a 
substantial fraction of the volumetric free 
energy change, AGV, elastic stored strain 
energy might be only 2% of the magni
tude of the volumetric free energy. From 
this calculation, stresses of the magnitude 
used would not be expected to have a 
large effect on the nucleation. 

Analysis of Results 

The assumption has been made that 
nucleation controls the microstructure of 
acicular ferrite, and the growth rate is 
nearly constant. The justification for this 
assumption comes from Fig. 8, which 
shows the grain boundary thickness in 
various loading conditions. This figure 
shows that the growth rates of allotrio-
morphic ferrite are independent of load
ing condition. If acicular ferrite grows by 
the same mechanism as allotriomorphic 
ferrite (rejection of carbon), this would 
be good justification of this nucleation 
assumption. 

There were no strong trends in the 
acicular ferrite lath size at different load
ing conditions —Fig. 2. While strong 
trends are not present for either tensile or 
compressive loading cycles, it appears 
that the average acicular ferrite lath size 
decreases with increased loading, with
out regard to austenite grain size. This is 
consistent with the theories of Eshelby, 
Lee and Morris where the sense of stress 
is unimportant. Strain energy serves to 

reduce the heterogeneous barrier to 
nucleation, AG*(f(g)). Within a grain size, 
the transformation temperature does not 
change, and the volume fractions of acic
ular ferrite remain unchanged. 

An interesting use of Equation 9 is to 
insert experimental data. If the largest and 
smallest values of acicular ferrite lath size 
are inserted and an approximation of 
AGfjet is made, the expected undercool
ing can be estimated. Undercooling dif
ferences of greater than 10°C would not 
be expected for stress variation from 
zero to the yield stress. This was seen 
experimentally. Additionally, the resolu
tion for determining critical temperatures 
experimentally is probably not better 
than 10°C under ideal conditions. 

The Influence of Austenite Grain Size 

One of the principal results found in 
this study is that acicular ferrite formed 
from large austenite grains tends to be 
fine, while acicular ferrite formed from 
small austenite grains tends to be relative
ly coarse. This is evident from Fig. 2 and 
also from the replotted data of Fleck, et 
al. (Ref. 13), in Fig. 9. 

From this observation, it is apparent 
that the acicular ferrite phase transforma
tion is tied in with the other ferrite trans
formations with which it competes. In a 
single weld, there is a certain distribution 
of nucleation sites (inclusions), and in a 
macroscopic sampling area, there is a 
uniform composition. Conditions for the 
acicular ferrite nucleation in austenite 
grains should be identical for the large-
and fine-austenite grain sizes utilized 
here. 

In low carbon-steel weld metal, on 
cooling, the allotriomorphic (grain bound-
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ary) ferrite grows to a certain thickness 
prior to the start of the acicular ferrite 
transformation. As shown in Fig. 8, the 
grain boundary ferrite film thickness was 
nearly identical for both large and small 
austenite grain sizes with identical cooling 
rates and was independent of loading 
condition. This leaves volumes of austen
ite surrounded by grain boundary ferrite. 
The remaining austenite for either of the 
grain sizes should be identical, whether it 
is in a large "envelope" of ferrite or small. 
When the austenite transforms, the large 
austenite grain size decomposes to fine 
acicular ferrite, whiie the smaller austenite 
grains decompose to coarser acicular fer
rite laths. Since the Widmanstatten ferrite 
forms at temperatures higher than the 
acicular ferrite, the acicular ferrite trans
formation might be affected by either the 
Widmanstatten transformation or the 
grain boundary ferrite transformation. 

In the fine-grain austenite tests, the 
acicular ferrite forms at around 620°C 
(1148°F) and is relatively coarse. Relative
ly fine acicular ferrite forms between 
590° and 600°C (1094° and 1112°F) in 
the coarse austenite grains. Based on 
these apparent transformation tempera
tures, this should be expected. For nucle
ation and growth transformations, pro
gressively finer microstructures are 
obtained with greater undercooling 
because of the temperature dependence 
of the nucleation rate and the growth 
rate. 

The question arises as to why the 
transformations are not identical. Why 
does the austenite grain size affect the 
transformation? Some possible explana
tions are a latent heat model "hardenabil
ity" and "self loading." 

The first model is based on the release 
of latent heat as the grain boundary 
ferrite forms. If, for instance, this heat 
were preferentially rejected into the 
remaining austenite, rather than con
ducted equally into the remaining austen
ite and the new ferrite, it is conceivable 
that the transformation to acicular ferrite 
would be different in large austenite grain 
welds than in fine-grained austenite. A 
calculation can be made to see how 
much of a temperature increase can be 
attained with a 10-^m grain boundary 
ferrite thickness in small (50 jum) and large 
(250 fim) parallelapipid-shaped grains. 
The latent heat could increase the tem
perature of the remaining austenite in the 
fine austenite grains by over 25°C (46°F), 
while in the large austenite grains, the 
available heat could only raise the austen
ite temperature by only 5°C (9°F). These 
are upper-limit values, based upon all of 
the heat flowing to the austenite. 

In the first scenario, where fine austen
ite grains were heated 25GC, an effective 
local cooling rate for the remaining aus
tenite would be lower than the cooling 
rate of the metal as a whole. This would 

tend to promote a coarser acicular ferrite 
microstructure. In the other case, where 
a 5°C temperature rise is supposed for 
the coarse austenite grain size, the effect 
of a local cooling rate difference would 
be very small. 

The next model will be called a "hard
enability" model. When grain boundary 
ferrite forms, alloying elements are parti
tioned into the remaining austenite, 
thereby increasing the hardenability of 
the austenite. In fine-grain austenite sam
ples, the degree or effect of partitioning 
should be large when compared to large 
austenite grains. The fine-grain samples 
would then be expected to transform at 
temperatures lower than the coarse aus
tenite grain samples and also have a finer 
acicular ferrite microstructure in contrast 
to the observed results. 

The essence of "self loading" is that 
when the ferrite layer forms on the 
austenite boundaries, the volumetric 
expansion produces compressive loads in 
the remaining austenite. The compressive 
stress state would be much greater when 
the ratio of grain boundary ferrite thick
ness to austenite grain size is large. Thick 
films around small grains would cause 
higher compressive stresses than thin 
films of ferrite around large austenite 
grains. The major problem with this mod
el is that the magnitude of the stresses are 
not sufficient to drastically alter the acicu
lar ferrite formation. To explain the 
results in terms of the loading, the loads 
would certainly have to be much greater 
than the flow stress. 

Each of the models suggested fails to 
adequately explain fundamentally why 
the austenite grain size should influence 
the acicular ferrite lath size. Empirically, 
the observed transformation tempera
tures and associated lath sizes are consis
tent, but the reason the prior austenite 
grain size causes this change is unclear. 
Of the suggested models, the latent heat 
model seems to have the best chance of 
explaining the results. 

Conclusions 

1) Applied stresses of the magnitude 
attainable in welding have very little influ
ence upon the phase transformation to 
acicular ferrite. 

2) It is very desirable to produce large 
austenite grain sizes in the weld metal. 
This promotes high fractions of acicular 
ferrite of small sizes, provided other fer
rite morphologies do not form. 

3) There seems to be a relationship 
between the acicular ferrite transforma
tion and competing transformations, 
most likely the grain boundary allotrio
morphic ferrite transformation. 
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